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Board Officer Nominations - 2020
Please add a name of the person you are nominating (this can be yourself) and short
description of why you feel this person would be right for the role. 

Please note: 

The nominees can be the existing person in the role or a new candidate

You can absolutely nominate yourself for any role and are encouraged to do so if
you are interested!
Multiple candidates for each role are ok

If a candidate has been nominated that you agree with, please feel free to just add
a supporting comment about why you were going to nominate them as well

For reference please see: O�icer Roles & Responsibilities 

Questions - feel free to add comment here or ping  Matthew directly 

President (currently Grant Kessler)
Grant Kessler

Nominated by M. Ru�i

Grant has served the organization very well as president and his wealth of
knowledge, coupled with his passion for the organization AND
willingness/openness to new member ideas/approaches makes him the
right pick for this job. 

Add Name of Candidate Nominee
Nominated By

Add Description/Details Regarding why they/you would be a good �it

Vice President (currently vacant)
Dana McKinney

Nominated by Sheri

https://3.basecamp.com/3179769/buckets/1652999/vaults/261501679
https://3.basecamp.com/3179769/buckets/1652999/vaults/265835697
https://3.basecamp.com/3179769/buckets/1652999/vaults/3027864510
https://3.basecamp.com/3179769/projects/1652999
https://3.basecamp.com/3179769/buckets/1652999/documents/829227237


Dana is exceptionally well organized and conversant in almost every
project that CM is doing. She is warm and encouraging and will be a good
motivator for future project

Grant, Lee and Anthony commented regarding their agreement this
would be a great �it - and how it also �its in with many tasks that Dana is
already leading (personnel search, etc.)
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Add Description/Details Regarding why they/you would be a good �it

Secretary (currently Lee Herman)
Matthew Ru�i

Self nominated

I have always had a keen eye for detail, which is certainly needed in this
role.  I have been a stickler (before being a board member) about pushing
the board to ful�ill the requirements of the bylaws (minutes published
regularly, etc.) and feel it's damn well time I put my money where my
mouth is (so to speak)

Lee voiced support on the call and Anthony noted that Matthew has
been outspoken and passionate about transparency (especially
regarding minutes and general documentation) and feels that is
something that would be bene�icial to the role
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Treasurer (currently Lee Herman)
Lee Herman

Nominated by Matthew Ru�i

He is the man for the job - - his knowledge of where things are today,
coupled with  the historical knowledge AND drive to take us into even
better �inancial reporting/tracking situations going forward make him a no-
brainer pick for me
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Add Description/Details Regarding why they/you would be a good �it

Comment

Matthew Ru�i, Board of Directors, Owner & Volunteer
Grant/Lee - as our current active o�icers may I suggest, as election
steward, that (per our previous discussions of moving forward
expeditiously) we put 10 minutes on the next board agenda to allow for a
roll-call vote for acceptance of the positions as outlined below: 
 
President - Grant 
VP - Dana 
Treasurer - Lee 
Secretary - Matthew 
 
If a majority votes Yay for each, I believe details of the hand-offs / new roles
can be worked out outside of the call via BC to allow us to move on to other
agenda items during the call. 
 
If nay votes are the majority for any/all positions - we can continue down
the outlined election processes outside of the call as well.

Nov 7
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